The September 2020 Collection

Call 0800 585 586 or shop online at ddgroup.com

Just register for an account and shop online today
**Consumables**

**Septodont Biodentine**
- Designed to treat damaged dentine both for restorative and endodontic indications
- Highly reduces any risk of tissue response

Code: EVD075

£103.02

**Call 0800 585 586 for special offers**

**Mixing Tips Yellow**
- Single use

Pack 50. Code: ICX051

£10.00

**Micro Applicator Brush - Fine Mixed**
- Ideal for application of sealants, bonding agents, etchants, hemostatic solutions, cavity liners and disclosing solutions.
- Non-absorbent, non-Linting fibres

Pk 400. Code: FBX201

£12.00

**Aspisept Weekly Concentrate**
- Aspirator Cleanser
- Aldehyde-free
- Simple and safe handling
- Non-foaming and non-corrosive

2L. Code: GMU020

£5.81

**Click here for Curasept Special Offers**

*Terms apply. Visit www.ddgroup.com for more details.*
UnoDent Dental Collection 2020

UnoDent have been helping you create beautiful smiles for over 45 years. Their range of products have been developed over time by listening to customers.

The 2020 collection is packed full reliable, quality products designed to suit the needs of dentists and practices up and down the country.

View the collection online at DDgroup.com or request a printed copy via the buttons below.

The UnoDent range is available exclusively at DD.
Protect What Matters Most; Your Patients and Employees

Clean the air you share with AeraMax Professional from Fellowes Brands.
The rapid spread of COVID-19 forces us to reimagine the meaning of a safe facility.

AeraMax Professional commercial grade air purifiers provide maximum protection and ultimate peace of mind with True HEPA filters that can capture 99.97% of all airborne contaminants, including airborne viruses.

SHOP THE AERAMAX RANGE
Our handy services aim to help your practice run smoothly

With our Practice Support Consultants based throughout the UK, we are here to support you and your practice whether that be with training, risk assessments or compliance support.

All training sessions offer verifiable CPD and our compliance support services are tailored to your practice to ensure we are assisting you in the best way possible.

For further information on how we can support your needs best please call 0800 0281697 (Option 1)
3....2....1....GO!
Get your practice ready with our Carestream 8100CBCT offer

We will offer
3 years of servicing included.
2 year warranty
1 free intra oral camera worth £1200

81003D CBCT system special offer £27,995 plus vat. Contact the Digital Team on 0800 585 586 or email digitalsales@ddgroup.com

SHOP ONLINE NOW
Opro Self-Fit Gold Braces Mouthguards

These competition level Gold Braces Mouthguards are available in four bold colours to let you look stylish while keeping safe.

The shorter fins and a thicker front bumper means the gum shield forms around the braces, but doesn’t get stuck in the wires or brackets during moulding.

£9.64
Orthodontics

**Metal Cheek Retractor**
Code: DRO215

- Double ended
- High quality stainless steel
- Sterilisable

£19.70 **SHOP NOW**

**Disposable impression trays**
Code: IIO051-IIO080

- Helps obtaining accurate impressions of abnormal arches
- Rigid perforated plastic
- Comfortable and ergonomic design

£13.65 **SHOP NOW**

**Copper Niti Euro II Archwires Stopped & Pre Stopped**
Code: UOW505-UOW518

- Individually-wrapped in autoclavable envelopes

£17.85 **SHOP NOW**

**Debonding Burs**
Code: 296506-296507

- Buy 1-19 at £17.60 each
- Buy 20-49 at £12.28 each
- Buy 50+ at £10.50 each

**Mitchells Trimmers**
Code: DCC170, DCC197, DCC198

- Autoclavable

from £5.63 **SHOP NOW**

**Fuji Ortho Light-curing Kit**
Code: LCF100

- Easy application
- Excellent adhesion
- Bond Brackets in a non AGP Setting
- No discolouration

£99.88 **SHOP NOW**

*Terms apply. Visit www.ddgroup.com for more details.*
Handpiece repairs made easy

We have 65 years combined team experience in repairing and servicing handpieces. We offer a range of service plans to suit your needs and have been approved by leading handpiece manufacturers.

Free quotation on repairs, with no inspection charge if the quote is refused.

Call the team on 01253 600090 or email repairs@ddgroup.com and we will send you a freepost repair pack.
Kavo Handpiece Trade-In

Trade-in **ANY HANDPIECE** for a KaVo fibre optic! See models below.

- All handpieces to be sent to DD Handpiece repairs
- Once received old handpiece/s new handpiece will be sent
- Call us on **01253 600090** or email **repairs@ddgroup.com**

**MASTERmatic M25L**
Part No. 1.009.3630
Usual RRP £860.00
New price when you Trade-In an old handpiece £710.00
Save £150.00

**EXPERTmatic E25L**
Part No. 1.007.5550
Usual RRP £659.00
New price when you Trade-In an old handpiece £559.00
Save £100.00

**SMARTmatic S619L/ S615L**
Part No. 1.008.1841 / 1.008.1643
Usual RRP £391.00
New price when you Trade-In an old handpiece £341.00
Save £50.00

**MASTERtorque M9000L / M8700L**
Part No. 1.008.7900 / 3.001.0000
Usual RRP £789.00
New price when you Trade-In an old handpiece £689.00
Save £100.00

**EXPERTtorque E680L / E677L**
Part No. 1.006.8700 / 1.007.3600
Usual RRP £552.00
New price when you Trade-In an old handpiece £477.00
Save £75.00
10% off the highly effective Aminogam range

Promotes safe and effective regeneration of the oral mucosa. The wound healing, pain reduction, anti-inflammatory and anti-oedematous properties of Aminogam are due to the key constituents of the compound: Hyaluronic Acid, Glycine, L-lysine, L-leucine & L-proline.

Offer valid from 1st September until 30th September 2020.

Aminogam Gingival Gel
Code: PDP080

Aminogam Spray
Code: PDP081

Aminogam Mouthwash
Code: PDP082
Offers

The September 2020 Collection | Consumable Offers

- Great offers from Kerr
- Great offers from BlancOne
- Save with W&H
- Save with SDI
- Great offers from GC
- Great offers from Hu-Friedy
- Save with Wisdom
- Great offers from J&S Davis
- Save with NSK
Here to support you and your practice

If you have a question or query, we are here to help. Just give us a call on one of the numbers listed below.

- **Customer care**
  0800 585 586

- **Training and compliance services**
  0800 028 1697 - option 1

- **Service and repairs**
  0800 028 1697 - option 2

- **Equipment sales support**
  0800 585 585

- **Digital sales and support**
  0800 585 585

The September 2020 Collection
Just register for an account and shop online today at ddgroup.com